Once upon a time … George Merritt of

Swansboro, NC decided Oriental needed a movie
house. He purchased land at the corner of Broad
and Church Streets from James and Ada Mason
about 1946 and built the Mart Theatre, named
after his new bride Margaret Jones. According to
Billy Johnston, the theater’s first projectionist, the
first film to be shown there was Blue Skies.
In 1949, George sold it to Hubert, Thomas and
W.J. Smith, Jr. They enlarged the balcony and projection room, added
restrooms and got rid of the bats that found their way inside through holes
in the concrete block construction: Attracted by lights from the projector,
the bats flew around the theater, enhancing the ambiance during scary
movie scenes and creating an unwelcome distraction at other times!
Until it closed in the late 1950s, the Mart Theatre attracted patrons from
throughout Pamlico County. Lifelong residents remember paying 10¢ to see
films in those days–and Jackpot Night:
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“Tuesday night was Jackpot night. A name was drawn from the bowl and
the winner received a cash prize. You had to be present to win. If several
weeks went by without a winner, the jackpot could grow to a hundred
dollars or more. On those nights, the theater would be overflowing.” ~
The Way It Was by Jim Ragan
The building languished until 1987 when the Pelican Players rented
it for rehearsals, storage of props and costumes and construction of sets.
Because it was unfit for public use, they performed at the Oriental
Woman’s Club building. In the meantime Clem Paffe, a resident of Oriental,
would ride by the building and ponder the question, “Wouldn’t it be nice if
…” He asked around and found there were other people with the same
thought. Soon after, a meeting of interested citizens was set up and the
question rapidly became a reality.
The Pamlico County Civic and Cultural Center project began in the early
1990s with a dream of creating a performing arts center within the
county. The Old Theater Corporation was formed in 1992 to facilitate
acquisition of the theater and to assume responsibility for its renovation.
Its first priority was to revive the dormant old building–a major undertaking that required a total renovation to bring the building up to modern
systems and county codes: Its interior was completely gutted and
refurbished to include professional lighting and sound systems, stage
curtains, seating and much more.

“Since we could not afford to buy new seats at the time of renovation,

volunteers brought the original Mart Theatre seats to John Bond’s storage
building. They removed dirt and paint (including 11 lbs. of chewing gum
underneath), sanded and repainted them.” ~Evelyn Stephenson
This major undertaking climaxed when the theater reopened to the public
on March 15, 1995.
In 2007, the addition of a motorized movie
screen and projection equipment returned the
building to its original purpose, providing movie
buffs the opportunity to view classic and new
release films on a large screen–the way they
were meant to be viewed. (The original carbon
arc projectors were donated to the Oriental
History Museum by Billy Johnston and can still
be seen there.)
Today, the Old Theater Corporation owns
the facility and manages it with a Board that
is comprised of Pamlico County volunteers.
Keeping this resource alive and strong depends
on the additional support and participation of
individual contributors, community businesses
and service organizations, grants and folks who volunteer on stage and
behind the scenes.
We hope you enjoy reading this 70th Anniversary
Commemorative Booklet about the Old Theater’s history.
You can help to ensure that Pamlico County and the town
of Oriental continues to have a venue for civic and cultural events
by becoming a member or by volunteering behind the scenes
on a theater-sponsored event.
A membership letter and form is included in this booklet.
To learn more about volunteering, leasing, upcoming events
and more, visit our website at
www.OldTheater.org or email to oldtheater@gmail.com.
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The Way It Was
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"There was no TV in those days–at least not
in these parts. But about two blocks from my
house was something that was even better–
the Mart Theatre.
The Mart Theatre was built in 1946 by
George Merritt who after a couple of years
sold it to the Smiths, Tom and Hubert, who
ran it until it closed in the late 50s. They
Movie posters from Mart Theatre.
made
a lot of improvements to the theater:
Found by Georgie Powell in the walls
They
enlarged
the balcony and projection
of her home, put there when Red
Lee, her father, did some work on
room, added restrooms and eliminated the
their house. Based on the movie
release dates, we guess the posters bats. The concrete block construction of the
building permitted bats to enter through the
are from the mid-50s. ~Photo:
TownDock.net
holes in the concrete blocks. Drawn by the
lights from the projector, the bats flew
around the theater, enhancing the ambience during the scary scenes and
creating an unwelcome distraction at other times. Tom Smith capped the
holes with screen wiring to keep out the bats.
With or without the bats, I loved the Mart Theatre. For a quarter I
could see a movie. And I hardly ever missed one. Candy sold for a nickel
and popcorn was a dime, but I rarely bought refreshments. Although my
father never went to movies, and my mother didn't go regularly, they generously gave me enough allowance to go every time the movie changed,
provided I didn't have refreshments.
On Sundays and Mondays, there was usually a musical. Without alternative entertainment, I learned to enjoy them. My favorite actors were
Gene Kelly, Donald O'Connor, Dan Dailey and Ethel Merman. I didn't care
much for Fred Astaire. Singing in the Rain and There's No Business Like
Show Business were my all time favorite movies from this genre. On
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays there was a variety of movies
ranging from dramas to comedies. I didn't care much for the dramas, but
loved the comedies. Of course the best movies, the westerns, were on
Fridays and Saturdays.
Tuesday night was Jackpot night. A name was drawn from the bowl and
the winner received a cash prize. You had to be present to win. If several
weeks went by without a winner, the jackpot could grow to a hundred
dollars or more. On those nights, the theater would be overflowing. As
much as I went to the movies, I can't imagine why I never won. Maybe
kids were not eligible. (Continued …)

According to my wife and our friend, Gail,
the back rows of the theater were make-out rows.
Young couples seated there could smooch without
being disturbed. I don't remember that. Apparently,
I stopped going to the movies before I hormonally
progressed to that section.
There was one aspect of the theater that would
greatly offend modern day mores and sensitivities.
There were two entrances to the theater: White
people entered the front door while blacks entered the side door. The main
floor was for "whites only" and "colored people", as we called them, would
take the steps up to the balcony. As wrong as it was, I never gave the
matter much thought one way or the other. Sadly, it was the way things
were in those days.
At that time, there were at least a dozen cowboys that appeared
regularly in the westerns. One stood out from all the rest. It was a time
when the good guys wore white hats and rode white horses, but Lash
LaRue was not your typical good guy. He spoke with a tough-guy accent
and wore all black. Even his horse was black and appropriately named
Black Diamond.
His style was in sharp contrast to Roy Rodgers and
Gene Autry. At some point in their movies, they would
pick up their guitar and sing to the leading lady. That
was much too mushy for a young boy. Instead of a
guitar, Lash had a bullwhip which he used more often
than his six shooters. His movies always ended with
Lash using his whip to rein in the bad guy.
Not only was he my favorite cowboy, he was also
the only one I ever saw in person. When I was about
ten years old, we found out that Lash and his sidekick,
Fuzzy, would make a personal appearance at the
Kehoe Theatre in New Bern. Somehow, Odell Sawyer
and I got tickets. With his famous bullwhip, Lash snapped a cigarette out of
Fuzzy's mouth and performed other seemingly impossible feats. Proving to
all, he was a real cowboy.
Many years later, I found out Lash had begun his career as a hairdresser. Oh well, that's Hollywood."
Have a memory about the Old Theater?
We’ll be publishing a series of articles about the Old Theater’s
history—from her days as the Mart Theatre to present times—
and would like to hear from you. To share a story contact
Carol Small at smallkencarol2@gmail.com or 252-617-0269.
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A Grand Lady of Oriental is Turning 70 …
and she’s hoping she can count on your support!

About the Old Theater Corporation
The Old Theater Corp. owns and manages the Old Theater with a Board
that is comprised of Pamlico County volunteers. Our mission is to ensure
that Pamlico County and the town of Oriental has a venue for civic and
cultural events. We accomplish our mission in the following ways:

From the mid 1940s to the late 1950s, and since its revitalization in 1990, the Old
Theater has provided a stage for plays, concerts, children’s programs and workshops,
movies and a variety of civic, business, club and charity events. Our ability to provide
that stage has depended on membership drives, on leasing income, on ticket sales and
on the dedicated service of volunteers who keep the facility running.

 By the daily maintenance and operation of the Old Theater facility and

As we humans age, we sometimes find ourselves in need of ‘maintenance.’ This is also
the case with our dear Old Theater. As she turns 70, we are discovering a multitude of
things we need to do to keep her fit. These items range from a new roof and heating/
cooling system to a paint job and interior refurbishing. A successful membership drive
will help provide the funding needed to accomplish those things, allowing us to continue
providing the wide range of entertainment our community has come to enjoy.

grounds. (Income Source: Membership Drives)

 By making the Old Theater available for use by providers of perform-

ing arts and a variety of civic, business, club and charity organizations.
(Income Source: Leasing)

 By presenting a broad range of theater-sponsored programs. (Income

Sources: Films, Plays, Performing Artists & Fundraising Events)

Our ability to achieve this mission depends on the ongoing support and
participation of individual contributors, community businesses, service
organizations, grants and folks who volunteer on stage and behind the
scenes.

Here’s where YOU enter the stage! With graduated benefit levels, it’s easy to share in
the spotlight as a contributing member of the Old Theater, and the rewards are great.
While helping to keep the Old Theater a vital and active venue where performing arts
can thrive in Pamlico County, you will receive the following benefits in 2016:








Recognition on the Old Theater’s website and on theater-sponsored playbills
Discounts on tickets to theater-sponsored events
Priority notification for all theater-sponsored events and ticket sales
Invitation to the members-only annual meeting and reception
1
Reserved seats for two (Daddy Warbucks, Executive Producer and Director levels)
2
Invitation to meet-the-artist receptions (Daddy Warbucks, Executive Producer and
Director levels)

We need and welcome your financial support and look forward to hearing from you.
If you are a current member of the Old Theater, we thank you again for your generous
support and hope we can count on it once again!
THANK YOU!
1

Subject to available seating. Tickets must be purchased, and reservation made, 5 days
in advance of first performance date. 2Advanced ticket purchase through the Old Theater
is required.

2016 Old Theater Membership Drive
Make checks payable to Old Theater Corp. and mail with this form to
P.O. Box 521, Oriental, NC 28571.

Pictured: Carol Small, Marc Kaplan, Lynn Whalen, Dick Flaherty,
Tom Cochran, Judi Heit, Art Whalen & Nelda Coats
Not Pictured: Cherry D’Angelo

 Daddy Warbucks $750.00 & up
 Executive Producer $500.00 & up
 Director $200.00 & up

 Playwright $100.00 & up
 Stage Manager $50.00 & up
 Cameo $30.00 & up

Name(s): ______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________ Email: ____________________________________________
Email Address Required for Advance Event Notifications ~ Never Shared!
We would like to honor our veterans. Have you any in residence?

 Yes  No

